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Evaluation of Karun River Water Salinity Reduction Strategies Using Management 
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ABSTRACT:   Karun River poses the largest and longest river of Iran that its water Salinity has 
been decreased in recent years owing to pollutant sources loading. The aim of this study is evaluating 
management practices to reduce river salinity in form of removal and reduction scenarios of point 
contaminant sources ranging from Mollasani to Farsiat (most critical range of population, industrial 
and agricultural density) using MIKE11 model. Reduction scenario results showed that the scenario of 
reducing from upstream boundary at the end of study area is influential on river salinity with the average 
reduction of 35.10 and 26.10% in wet and dry seasons, respectively. Results related to the simulation 
of combined options implied that the 52% reduction scenario from upstream boundary together with 
decreased point sources by 30% in both wet and dry seasons, respectively, with an average salinity 
of 60 and 46% outperform other options to reduce the river salinity. Comparing the results of premier 
scenarios with standard water salinity limits showed that in both wet and dry seasons, standard limit 
conditions connected with drinking and agricultural water could be met. The outcomes of this research 
demonstrate that rivers water quality can be increased by employing contaminant sources management 
strategies.
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1- Introduction
  Increasing human population and the need to more food 
production has led to more pressure on water resources, 
especially rivers in the last century.  So that, some rivers 
cannot play both roles of water supply and self-purification. 
Increased loading of contaminant sources to rivers through 
the development of agricultural, industrial and municipal 
activities have changed rivers water quality parameters. 
Salinity is one of the primary parameters for measuring water 
quality in rivers that shows concentration of the dissolved 
salts in water and its value increases through loading of point 
and non-point sources of pollution [1]. Management of river 
pollution is an important task in the planning and operation 
of water resources. Water quality management is an effort for 
protection and proper utilization of threatened and polluted 
water bodies [2-4]. River water quality simulation under 
different management scenarios facilitates reaching the river 
water quality to necessary standards, in addition to help in 
taking operational decisions and salinity control projects 
[5]. Thus, management practices should be simulated in the 
form of management scenarios before implementation and its 

performance should be evaluated, too [3].  
  Karun River salinity has increased in recent years due to 
the different pollutant sources loading, so that the salinity of 
the river has become an environmental problem. Literature 
reviews carried out in the field of simulation and management 
of pollutant sources loading indicated that depending on the 
circumstances of each rive, different management strategies 
are available to improve water quality. The aim of this research 
is evaluating management practices to reduce Karun River 
salinity under different removal and reduction scenarios of 
point contaminant sources within Mollasani to Farsiat using 
MIKE11 model.  
 
2- Materials and Methods
2- 1- Study Area 
   Karun River is the most watery and the longest river of Iran 
with a length of about 900 km that is located in the south west 
of Iran [6]. Agricultural, municipal and industrial effluents 
entering the river have increased water salinity [7]. The study 
area is 105 km of this river, between Mollasani and Farsiat 
stations and major cities such as Mollasani, Weiss, Shiban 
and Ahvaz are located in its vicinity and the location of water 
withdrawal from hundreds of hectares of agricultural land and 
sugarcane industries are located at its end. The average of 10-
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year discharge of the river (2005-2014) in Ahvaz hydrometric 
station during wet seasons (Dec-May) is 543 m3/s and in 
contrast average discharge of the river decreases during dry 
seasons (Jun-Nov) and is 330 m3/s. 

2- 2- Numerical model
    MIKE11, which is developed by the Danish Hydraulic 
Institute (DHI), is a tool one-dimensional for modeling 
conditions in rivers, lakes, reservoirs, irrigation canals and 
other inland water system [8]. In order to investigate the 
variations in salinity distribution along the river, hydrodynamic 
module (HD) coupled with advection–dispersion module 
(AD) has been applied in this study. 
    The HD, based on the dynamic wave description, solves the 
vertically integrated equations of conservation of continuity 
and momentum (Saint-Venant Equation), as defined in 
Eqsuations 1 and 2. HD module solves continuity and 
momentum equations based on dynamic wave and in the form 
of implicit finite difference.

(1)

(2)

   Where Q is the river discharge rate, A is the cross-sectional 
area, q is lateral inflow, h denotes water level, If represents the 
flow resistance term, “f” is the momentum forcing, “pw” is the 
density of homogeneous water, “g” is the acceleration due to 
gravity and “a” is the momentum distribution coefficient [8]. 
The AD applies the integrated equation of mass conservation 
of a dissolved or suspended material. The equation is defined 
as follows;

                                                                        (3)

   In which “C” is the salinity/suspended material concentration, 
“D” is the dispersion coefficient, “K” is the linear decay 
coefficient, “C2” represents source/sink concentration of the 
substance. Equation 3 assumes that the considered substance 
is completely mixed over the cross-sections and reflects two 
transport mechanisms: (1) advective transport is with the 
mean flow; and (2) dispersive transport is due to concentration 
gradients [8].

2- 3- Model calibrations 
   In this study, Manning’s n was used to represent the bed 
resistance. According to the previous studies, the river length 
was separated to three reaches (0-30, 30-70 and 70-105 km) 
for calibration of this coefficient and Manning’s n varied 
from 0.025 to 0.05 using 0.005 steps [9, 10]. Dispersion 
coefficient was calculated from empirical relations, and then 
was calibrated in the model using two values of 0 and 1 for 
b. Calibration results showed that the model presents better 
results when Manning’s coefficients of 0.032, 0.037 and 
0.035 are used for reaches of 0-30, 30-70 and 70-105 km, 
respectively. Simulated and measured water surfaces were 
compared using Manning’s coefficients of 0.032, 0.037 and 
0.035 at km 105 (Farsiat station) (Figure 1). Totally, simulated 

and measured water surfaces at Farsiat station were in good 
agreement (R2=0.92).  RMSE1  and NRMSE2  between 
simulated and measured water surface were obtained 0.16 m 
and 4.11%, respectively. 
  The results of dispersion coefficient calibration, based 
on simulation with the measured salinity concentration 
in 2011 at Farsiat station showed that Kashefipour and 
Falconer relationship [11] in the case of a=179.22 and b=1 
with RMSE and NRMSE equals to 32.14 us/cm and 8.93%, 
respectively, carry out better simulation and also R2 value of 
0.93 was obtained for the agreement of average simulated and 
measured salinity.  

3- Results and Discussion
   After simulation of each removal and reduction of point 
contaminant sources loading, results were evaluated in 
comparison to the existing condition (salinity in the year 
2014) in the form of percent reduction of river salinity.

3- 1- Removal of  pollutants
  Percent reduction in river salinity due to the removal of 
pollutant sources is indicated in Table 1. Percent reduction 
of river water salinity due to the application of removal of all 
pollutant sources scenario, at 60 km (Ahvaz station) is 6.79% 
and 8.25% for both wet and dry seasons, respectively. While, 
at the end of the study area with increasing point sources of 
pollution for both wet and dry season will reach to 16.27 and 
20.12 %, respectively. However, removal of all pollutant 
sources in the dry season is more effective in reducing river 
salinity than wet season. In the dry seasons, 1) river flow 
decreases and 2) loading of pollutant sources, especially 
water drainage from the farms increases. Thus, removing 
them will improve river water quality [12]. 

3- 2- Reduction of pollutant sources
   Results of river salinity reduction due to each reduction 
options are presented in Table 2. Results showed that the 
effect of both options of reducing point source and reducing 
from upstream on river water salinity reduction is more in 
wet season relative to the dry season. So that, the maximum 
average of salinity reduction at Ahvaz station (km 60) in wet 
season will be 39.12%, while this value will reach to 28.70 % 
in the dry season. 
   In the reducing point sources of pollution scenario the 
same as removal scenario, effect of reducing point sources on 
river salinity reduction was low, while the effect of reduction 
scenario from upstream boundary with average reduction 
of 35.83 and 26.10 in the wet and dry season, respectively, 

1 Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
2 Normalized Root Mean Square Error (NRMSE)

Figure 1. Comparison of the simulated and measured 
daily-averaged water levels at Farsiat Station
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Table 1. Percent reduction of river salinity due to the removal of pollutant sources scenario

 Percent reduction relative to the
(%) existing condition

Management scenarios Farsiat StationAhvaz Station

 Dry
season

 Wet
season

 Dry
season

 Wet
season

20.1316.278.256.79removal of all

Removal of point sources
10.665.614.973.06removal of agricultures
6.656.991.052.48removal of sewages
1.643.721.603.79removal of Industrials
9.778.153.974.04Average          

Table 2. Percent reduction of river salinity due to the reduction of pollutant sources scenario

 Percent reduction relative to the
(%) existing condition

Management scenarios Farsiat StationAhvaz Station
 Dry

season
 Wet

season
 Dry

season
 Wet

season
9.4110.403.214.1130%

Reduce point source 14.9814.115.675.8650%
12.1912.264.444.98Average
6.339.126.9510.018%

Reduction of upstream
21.1229.1823.2231.8925%
32.0443.8235.2447.8543%
44.9061.2049.3966.7960%
26.1035.8328.7039.12Average

at the end of study area (Farsiat station) was better. Thus, 
management of pollutant sources from upstream entrance 
boundary is more necessary. Such as management of salinity 
of Gotvand dam reservoir, effluent of irrigation networks and 
agro-industry. 
    Results related to the simulation of each combined options 
indicated that in both wet and dry seasons, DP1 and DU4 

scenarios (60% reduction of upstream salinity +30% reduction 
of point sources) have better performance in reducing river 
salinity. So that, this scenario has caused river salinity to 
decrease more than 60% and 46% in wet and dry seasons, 
respectively Table 3. Results indicated that importance of 
pollutant sources management at upstream is considerable 
for reducing salinity in the study area.  

Table 3. Percent reduction of river salinity due to combined scenarios

(%) Percent reduction relative to the existing condition
Management scenarios Farsiat StationAhvaz Station

Dry seasonWet seasonDry seasonWet season
41.9854.9739.3551.49DU3+DP2

Combined scenarios 52.5167.4151.6167.92DU4+DP1
47.2561.1945.4859.71Average
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4- Conclusions
   In this research, different management scenarios including 
removal of pollutant sources, reduction from upstream 
entrance boundary, reduction of point sources and combination 
of superior options were simulated using MIKE11. Simulation 
results of different management scenarios indicated that 
effect of different options of removal of pollutant sources on 
reducing river salinity is different during dry and wet seasons. 
Results related to the removal of all pollutant sources along 
the river showed that effect of this scenario is more during the 
dry season than the wet season. 
  Reduction scenario of pollutant sources from upstream 
boundary has the most effect on reducing river salinity 
between different scenarios, especially during wet season. 
Thus, management of pollutant sources from upstream in the 
form of reduction or lack of pollutant sources loading such as 
salinity of Gotvand dam reservoir, effluent of Gotvand and 
Aghili irrigation network, Shoaibeh and Karun agro-industry, 
effluent of Gotvand and Shooshtar cities is necessary.   
  Simulation results of combined scenario indicated 
that combination of salinity reduction from upstream 
with reduction of point sources of pollution has the best 
performance in reducing salinity along the river. Between 
combined scenarios, scenario of the 30% reduction of point 
sources with 60% reduction from upstream has the most 
effect in reducing river salinity. Comparison of the results 
of this scenario with allowable limits of salinity indicated 
that it has desirable standard limit condition for drinking and 
agricultural water, in both wet and dry seasons.  
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